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HORSESHOE SHAPED harbor running northeast on the right; as one enters the harbor, rising and receding 
from the blue waters, a great brownish rock, whereon are perched the old houses — so rests Marblehead, 
the Town of Noonday Sleep. 
 
In the days before the Revolution the deep harbor was the riding place of many a stout old merchantman, 
mellowed, perhaps, with its burden of pipes of Madeira or the products of the vineyards of Spain.  To day 
the gray sail lofts at the foot of the Town, and the pile supported wharves rot with age and neglect.  A 
handful of grizzled tarpaulins, perhaps, sit about on boxes, and chat drowsily in the sunshine. 
 
Behind and above, the streets seem not to have been laid out, but to have trickled through the Town.  One 
walks up the gang plank from the ferry float, and then lets his feet take him where they will, past some 
quondam fisherman's white house with a garden where weeds struggle with flowers, or some wide resting 
mansion, once the home of a snuff taking merchant prince, or a house more somber looking with over 
hanging gable of a period almost forgotten.  Traditions enough, however, of that time remain; how buxom 
maids threw balls of twine out of their windows to bring suitors; how on the night of the new moon, gathered 
about the chimney place in the sand floored kitchen, they used to drop hob nails into a great caldron of 
tallow, and stir and stand round in their gray dresses and white aprons waiting for husbands!   
 
Who knows but what one of these gables jutting over the street may have swung the sign of the “Fountain 
Inn,” where Agnes Surriage scrubbed the stairs that shining Agnes, raised up with eager tenderness by red 
coated, bold featured Sir Harry Frankland1; sent to Puritan Boston to be educated; driven thence to England 
to be humiliated, and led at last to England to be wedded?  Who knows or who does not know? Lethe, 
methinks, empties into the Harbor of Marblehead. 

                                                           
1 Frankland had been sent to Marblehead to put the old fort in readiness against the French 



 
In the central square stands the old Town Hall — a little, brown oblong, building (dating from 1727) with 
peaked roof and flight of stone steps.  Within, during the years preceding the Long War, were turbulent 
scenes (as when in Faneuil Hall Sam Adams stirred the Boston patriots), merchant, in sword and periwig, 
hurled aside by some red faced angry sailor who raised his voice and his shoulders above the throng, who 
talked a strange wild dialect of the sea, but said his say against the iniquitous Stamp Act, or Grenville's tax 
on tea.  To day this little building rests like a memorial ark in the midst of the sleepy Town. 
 
Then up the main street a short distance and round the corner is the stately old Lee Mansion — the House 
where Washington and Lafayette visited.  Within the broad staircase and carved balustrade brought from 
England.  What enchantments hast thou seen, what courtly days!  Couldst but tell of the stately couples 
descending thee for a minuet, or of the great men and the great sayings, of Gerry, for instance (him of the 
Gerrymander) with his frizzed wig and weasel face, treading thee judiciously, diplomatically, with snuff 
box in hand, what a story would be there! 
 
Back again, at the further end of the Town, out by the mouth 
of the harbor, rises, in a lazily rugged fashion, the Ancient 
Burial Hill.  Here, according to tradition, were the haunts of 
Old Dimond. the black faced. the long armed and heavy 
fisted.  On stormy nights, he used to stand at an imaginary 
wheel, behind the gravestones straying together over the 
humps and hollows, and shout orders for his imaginary ship 
and curse at his imaginary crew.  “Belayin’ pin fur the mon 
thot bows so under his work or under the wind, and a Gorrd 
damn fur ‘im from Ole Dimon’ o’ Marble‘ead!”  From the 
Burial Hill one gazes back at the white Town, straggling 
over its rocky hill-top, resting at the summit about its Puritan 
steeple in a sort of sturdy, time defying peace.  Above the 
old houses there seems to rise the Spirit of Dreams.  One half 
expects to see Mistress Hibbins, flying from Boston Town 
on a broomstick, alight in Marblehead. 
 
In its isolated little existence, the old Town has borne for centuries a tragedy not wholly peculiar but still 
its own.  Expressing this tragedy is the inscription on the gravestone of a widow, —  an inscription suggested 
by Revelations: “There shall be no more sea.”  Skipper Ireson, not of the “horrd horrt,” though “torr’d an’ 
futher’d and corr’d in a corrt” all too unjustly, though thy best was done to save the crew of a sinking ship, 
thy coat of tar and feathers will serve as a memorial for all time of what it meant to thy people to live by 
the sea.  Let the waves toss all night on the rocks, however, let schooner after schooner sail out of the mouth 
of the harbor and never return; in the life to come nevertheless, “there shall be no more sea.” 
 
Enough of the old Burial Hill.  One returns to the streets of the Town to talk with some of the people.  All 
the inhabitants, somehow, seem to be old men.  The patriarch of the town is Captain T-----, a tall, square-
bearded, gray, serious man with a sad strength in his blue eyes and in the deep lines about his mouth.  He 
is the proprietor of the steam ferry to the “Neck,” and as such is somewhat too enterprising for many of the 
townspeople.  His general public spirit, however, gives him the lead.  On Fourth of July night, the ferry 
may be seen dragging behind it, like the blazing tail of a comet, a long line of dories brilliant with Chinese 
lanterns and the gibes of the few lads who can be mustered to occupy the seats.  At such a time old Captain 



T----- takes an almost youthful pride in piloting the gay fleet in its serpentine wanderings about the harbor.  
But T----- is too modern.  Old Captain S-----, a weazened little man bent almost double, face like a stained 
and wrinkled parchment. in his ears great circular brass rings. is more faithful to the traditions of the Town.  
He is eighty-nine years old and makes light of it.  His home, strictly speaking, is a dory.  In his younger 
days he has had sea experiences in plenty.  He has a habit of leering at one out of the corners of his deep-
set, black little eyes, a terribly suggestive look which makes one feel what an excellent pirate he would 
have been in the old days, or that even now he may declare a sinister design to make one walk the plank.  I 
can see him now, his humped back and his dark, wrinkled little face, as he shakes his finger energetically 
at a small boy playing with a dory-painter.  The descendants of Captain S----- make up one third, more or 
less, of the population of Marblehead.  One of his sons. Joe an individual of fifty odd summers, is the only 
other member of the family who has any valid claims to distinction.  He wears a blue coat with brass buttons, 
trousers which cleave to his leg,s and come just above the tops of his boots, a Galway beard, and a rimless 
straw hat.  I saw him, one day, riding a plunging wooden hobby-horse in a merry go round set up on 
Marblehead Common.  He is really a child in men's clothes — and a rather wayward child at that. 
 
In Captain J----- there remains something of that which once made Marbleheaders the sailors they were 
(and the privateersmen).  Here at least is a skipper of the old school not grown degenerate.  How he can 
curse, how he can beat about when his ire is up!  I have seen him, on a fishing schooner, slam a refractory 
boy down the forecastle gangway as if he were handling a stuffed Barbary pirate, or a sawdust figure of 
John Bull.  He is a short, jerky little man with iron gray chin beard and the eye of a buzzard, not a hard 
hearted man, but a man brought up in a hard school, one who has made voyages under the lash, and is not 
the person to go back on his old ethical ideals.  Whenever his vessel passed Half Way Rock, outward bound, 
according to the old superstition he flung a penny at this red sentinel of the harbor, — dispenser of good or 
bad luck for those who used to pass and repass on voyages to the dreaded, life destroying Grand Banks.  
Peace to you, resourceful, blasphemous, indomitable, Captain J-----.  
 
These are some of the men who keep the Marblehead of old Yankee seacoast stamp alive.  Merchants and 
Grand Bank fishers are gone Since the Civil War the Town has gone to sleep.  Only these few old pensioners 
on life remain.  One hopes they will not die off, and leave the winding streets deserted.  
 


